TIGHT CURLY HAIR
WASH+GO

Products: Pillow Soft Curls, Quick Curls, Jelly Soft Curls, Stretch Silkening Creme, Curly Meringue or Curly Pudding
Tools: blowdryer + diffuser attachment (although she’s sitting under a hair dryer) + nozzle attachment
**TIGHT CURLY HAIR**

**WASH+GO**

**Products:** Pillow Soft Curls, Quick Curls, Jelly Soft Curls, Stretch Silkening Creme, Curly Meringue or Curly Pudding

**Tools:** blowdryer + diffuser attachment (although she’s sitting under a hair dryer) + nozzle attachment

1. Before
2. Rake product thru damp hair.
3. Sit under a dryer for 30-45mins
4. Dried Hair
5. Take a blowdryer with a nozzle attachment and blast the root for volume and body.
6. One side with body, one side without
7. After: beautiful!